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Choosing, Using and Growing Bulbs 
 

I. Some fundamentals - keys to success 
A. A bulb is... 

1. An underground storage chamber 
 
2. Next year's plant in embryonic form, if a true bulb (lily, tulip, daffodil) 

• Next year's growth depends greatly on THIS year's growing conditions 
 
3. Myriad species, not only the “Big Three” Crocus, daffodil and tulip 

• Crocus (Crocus Dutch  hybrids and crocus minimus) 
• Daffodil (all the Narcissus hybrids) 
• Tulip (all the Tulipa hybrids) 

 
B. Lifespan of a bulb plant 

1. All bulbs are perennial BUT 
• not all are hardy in truly cold winters (such as USDA zone 5) 

 
2. Hardy bulbs: tulip, (most) daffodils, crocus, Dutch hyacinth, squill, (many) 

Asiatic lilies, (most) Allium, Leucojum, camass, iris, Galanthus 
 
3. Tender bulbs and "bulb plants" can be used as annuals or lifted and stored for 

the winter 
• lifting and storing tender bulbs: dahlia, begonia, Canna, gladiola, ixia 
 wait until plant has had a full growing season (usually after mid-
September;  
  not necessary for leaves to be killed by frost) 
 lift plant, cut top off, dry for several days in airy location 
 brush off all soil, dust with fungicide (optional) 
 store in root cellar atmosphere (cool, never freezing; not too dry or damp) 
 use net bag, open paper bag, or boxed in vermiculite 

 
C. Life cycle and annual needs of a bulb plant 

1. Majority of available bulb plants originated in Mediterranean climate 
• wet season fall to spring (plant takes advantage of growing opportunity) 
• dry, HOT summer (plant survives via dormancy) 
• full sun while the leaves are green 

 
2. These bulbs are reliable perennials here if their growing requirements are met:  

• well drained soil,  
• full sun while leaves are green,  
• hot summer with little moisture,  
• ample moisture in fall and spring (our frozen season interrupts their growth,  
  usually no problem for hardy bulbs) 

 
3. Look to the unusual bulbs to live in shady, overly-moist conditions 
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II. Choosing bulbs 
A. Let the grocery-shoppers take the lead! 

1. Bulbs are just like carrots and potatoes - choose the biggest, firmest, unbruised 
ones  
• send back unsatisfactory mail order bulbs! 
• avoid “landscaping” size or “naturalizing” size unless you have time 

 
B. Deal with reputable firms 

1. Breck, Quality, Dutch Bulb 
2. brentandbeckysbulbs.com, McClure and Zimmerman 

 
C. Know and respect the growing season 

1. Don't expect much when you buy very late 
2. Some have earlier fall seasons than others 
3. Some need to grow foliage in fall 
 

III. Using bulbs 
A. As annuals, for one-year “show” only 

1. Less need to think about perfect growing conditions, “naturalized” planting 
schemes, or dealing with fading foliage 

 
B. As perennials, for three or more years of show 

1. Massed and carefully random plantings 
2. Dealing with foliage after bloom: No rubber bands or braids! better to cut it. Or 

hide it with: 
 - late-starting perennials (hibiscus, Platycodon, perennial ageratum, 
perennial grasses) 
 - self-sown annuals (alyssum, perilla, calendula, garden balsam) 

 
C. As spring glory 

1. Whether annual or perennial 
• use warm colors 
• use complementary accents for spice 

2. Crocus opens the show,daffs and tulips not far behind.  
 
3. Others, not-so-usual and unusual 

• Species daffodil, tulip, FALL crocus (don't contribute to the extinction of 
species: take care in purchasing species bulbs; buy from growers whose 
catalog explains propagate bulbs themselves) 
• Hyacinth and grape hyacinth 
• Allium, but not just the giant one! 
• Iris, not the bearded ones but bulbous species 
• Scilla (squill) 
• Leucojum (spring/summer snowflake) 
• and too many others to name: Camassia, Tritelia, Galanthus, Eranthis, 
Chionodoxa, Hyacinthoides... 
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IV. Planting 
A. Plant where you will see them! 

Tiny, early bulbs are a joy but can be overlooked 
 
B. Make sure the drainage is good 

Raise the bed 5-6", if drainage can't be improved to perfect 
Plant shallower in wetter soil (rule of thumb: make a hole as deep as 3X the 

bulb's height.  Deeper in sand, shallower in clay.) 
 
C. Anticipate predators 

Wire mesh, stones, tabasco juice all can work 
 
D. Plant with abandon and common sense 

1. Let the kids help 
2. Keep them upright; if in doubt plant on their side 

• Remember your onions sprouting in the kitchen 
3. Trowel vs. drill 

• what kind of soil does a bulb like? 
 
E. Mark the spot 

Gardeners' spades and forks may be bulbs' worst enemies 
 

V. Growing bulbs 
A. The biggest problems 

1. Early to emerge, they freeze: planted too shallow 
2. Fail to come up at all: rotted over winter, or planted upside-down in 

compacted soil, or bad bulbs (dried out, narcissus fly infested, etc.) 
3. Great first year, pitiful afterward: growing requirements weren't met 
4. Animals ate them 

• animals must eat: are your bulbs their only food source? 
• animals like narcissus and Allium less than some others 
• there are chemicals that can be sprayed on early to make the leaves 
 smell/taste bad 

 
B. Moving them 
 
C. Making more of a good thing 


